
 

 

CJAB Survey Questions 

1. *Please indicate the primary field/area in which you work.       

 Common Pleas Judge and/or Court Staff 

 Law Enforcement 

 Substance Abuse Services 

 Community and Legislative Leaders 

 Magisterial District Judge and/or Staff 

 Probation/Parole 

 Behavioral Health Services 

 Incarceration/Jail Staff 

 Other 
 

 
2. What are the strengths of our Criminal Justice System? 

 
 

3. What could we be doing more effectively or efficiently? 
 

 
4. *Please indicate one or more areas that you believe the CJAB should focus its 

attention on to have the most significant positive impact on this County's Criminal 
Justice System in the coming years. 
 
 

5. What suggestions do you have to ensure that individuals within the criminal justice 
system are aware of resources and opportunities that may be available to them and 
how to access those resources (e.g., housing, employment treatment services, etc.)? 
 

 
6. Are there any evidence-based programs or promising practices that you feel the 

County could utilize to provide long-term success for individuals who have been 
involved in the criminal justice system?  
 
 

7. *What constraints, roadblocks, problems, and issues, if dissolved/improved, would 
allow us to be even more successful in reducing crime and recidivism? 

  



 

 

Additional (Optional) If/then questions – Questions could be incorporated into the topic flow 
of the survey but touch upon a more specific view of system-wide improvements. 

 

8.  Have screening and assessment procedures been instituted to identify veterans and 
individuals with behavioral health needs within the criminal justice system? 

 Yes, then Question 9. 

 No, Skip to Questions 10 
 

 
9.  Please indicate areas where improvements may be instituted. 

 Preliminary Arrest/Booking 

 MDJ/Courts 

 Incarceration 

 Community Corrections/Probation 

 Other (please specify) 
 

 
10.  Are individuals working with the criminal justice population aware of resources and 

opportunities that may be available for these individuals and how to access them 
(e.g., housing, employment, treatment services, etc.)? 

 Yes, then Question 11. 

 No, Skip to Questions 12 
 

 
11.  Please indicate areas where cross-training or resource development may improve 

awareness and connectivity. 
 
 

12.  Are individuals coming out of Jail connected with insurance, treatment services, 
housing, and local resources before release? 

 Yes, then Question 13. 

 No, Skip to the End 
 

 
13.  Please indicate areas where additional resources or planning may assist individuals 

returning from the Department of Corrections or the County Correctional Facility. 


